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Abstract

The prevalence of sexual reproduction remains mysterious, as it poses clear

evolutionary drawbacks compared to reproducing asexually. Several possible

explanations exist, with one of the most likely being that finite population size

causes linkage disequilibria to randomly generate and impede the progress of

natural selection, and that these are eroded by recombination via sexual re-

production. Previous investigations have either analysed this phenomenon in

detail for small numbers of loci, or performed population simulations for many

loci. Here we present a quantitative genetic model for fitness, based on the

Price Equation, in order to examine the theoretical consequences of randomly

generated linkage disequilibria when there are many loci. In addition, most

previous work has been concerned with the long-term consequences of deleteri-

ous linkage disequilibria for population fitness. The expected change in mean

fitness between consecutive generations, a measure of short-term evolutionary

success, is shown under random environmental influences to be related to the

autocovariance in mean fitness between the generations, capturing the effects

of stochastic forces such as genetic drift. Interaction between genetic drift and

natural selection, due to randomly generated linkage disequilibria, is demon-

strated to be one possible source of mean fitness autocovariance. This suggests
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a possible role for sexual reproduction in reducing the negative effects of genetic

drift, thereby improving the short-term efficacy of natural selection.
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1. Introduction

Sexual reproduction is by far the most prevalent mating system among the

animals and plants, despite appearing to confer substantial disadvantages. For

instance, when males contribute genetic material but no economic resources e.g.

food or protection, individuals that clone themselves asexually ought to have

2n−1 as many descendants, after n generations, as those reproducing sexually.

In the absence of any intrinsic benefit to reproducing sexually, a population of

asexuals producing on average two offspring each will double in size per gen-

eration, while a sexually reproducing variety would stay at a constant size, as

half of each female’s resources are spent on male offspring that only reproduce

by utilising female resources. This observation is referred to as the two-fold

cost of sex (Maynard Smith, 1978). The effect is diminished when males invest

economic resources in their offspring, but persists to some extent so long as they

invest less than females, as is typically the case.

The preponderance of sexual reproduction is thus perplexing on the face of

it, and various theories aspire to explain why it persists (Barton, 2010; Otto and

Gerstein, 2006; Otto, 2009). Popular ideas are centred on the capacity of sexual

reproduction to clear away the otherwise inexorable accumulation of deleterious

mutations in finite-sized populations of asexual organisms (Muller, 1932), or sim-

ilarly to combine favourable mutations within individuals more efficiently than

under asexuality; referred to as the Fisher-Muller model (Muller, 1932; Fisher,

1930). When some degree of recombination is present, the Hill-Robertson effect

(Hill and Robertson, 1966) operates via a related mechanism, whereby, under

selection, loci that are linked are on average more susceptible to the effects ge-

netic drift than unlinked loci, making recombination favourable. This is because
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linkage disequilibrium (LD) that is negative between beneficial alleles, though

just as likely to occur through genetic drift as positive LD, persists for longer by

reducing the pace of natural selection. It has been argued that the Fisher-Muller

and Hill-Robertson arguments are fundamentally equivalent, as both are conse-

quences of finite population size (Felsenstein, 1974). In an effectively infinitely

sized population there is still a possible advantage to recombination, as selection

can generate negative LD between beneficial loci so long as epistasis is common,

weak and producing fitnesses lower than those expected based on the marginal

effects of alleles (Barton, 1995; Kondrashov, 1988) (known as negative epista-

sis). Another theory is based on interactions between species, and emphasises

the role of host-parasite dynamics. When parasites evolve to exploit particular

genotypes, the capacity of the host population to rapidly bring together rare or

unique combinations of previously disparate alleles, via sexual recombination,

may benefit its overall health (Hamilton, 1980). Similar arguments apply to

random fluctuations in the abiotic environment (Charlesworth, 1976).

Although these are all productive theories, none are yet universally accepted

(Otto, 2009). Empirical investigations mostly suggest that the preponderance

of negative epistasis required to drive selection for sex is unlikely (de Visser

and Elena, 2007), though this has been recently challenged (Sohail et al., 2017).

The parasite avoidance theory is persuasive, but requires relatively strict con-

straints on the nature of host-parasite interactions (Otto and Gerstein, 2006;

Otto, 2009; Iles et al., 2003), for instance that the parasites must have very

strong selective effects on their hosts. The Fisher-Muller and Hill-Robertson

mechanisms, predicated on certain consequences of finite population sizes, en-

joy considerable theoretical support (Iles et al., 2003; Barton and Otto, 2005;

Keightley and Otto, 2006), but do rely on genetic drift being a significant force.

Here, a quantitative genetic model with an arbitrary number of loci is anal-

ysed in order to examine the interference of selection by randomly generated LD

(a consequence of genetic drift), when acting upon standing genetic variation.
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This provides an understanding of how reduction of LD provides short-term

gains in fitness to sexual populations. Previously, simulations of many loci have

shown that recombination confers long-term advantages even for large popu-

lations, in which genetic drift is expected to be less powerful, provided that

the number of loci under selection is sufficiently large (Iles et al., 2003). De-

tailed analysis of theoretical models has demonstrated that recombination is

most effective at increasing mean fitness in small populations (Bodmer, 1970;

Felsenstein, 1974), but has not considered cases where there are many loci under

selection. It also remains unclear what precise mechanisms provide advantages

to sex in the short term, i.e. the increase in mean fitness from one generation

to the next, under this theory, as the majority of work focuses on long-term

consequences of randomly generated LD.

The most widely accepted explanations for sex are centred on its capacity to

break down deleterious LD (i.e. negative LD between beneficial alleles), increas-

ing the additive genetic variance in fitness among individuals in the population.

Fisher’s Fundamental Theorem of Natural Selection (Fisher, 1930) states that

this variance is proportional to the rate of increase in mean fitness due to natural

selection. As part of this work, we derive an expanded version of the Funda-

mental Theorem. When there is genetic drift, the expected rate of increase in

mean fitness is affected by randomly-induced correlations, more formally the au-

tocovariance, between mean fitnesses of consecutive generations. The expanded

theorem is then shown to encapsulate certain finite-population based advan-

tages of sexual reproduction, as randomly generated LD induces autocovariance

of mean fitness between generations by interfering systematically with natural

selection. In contrast with the classic formulation of the Hill-Robertson effect,

which describes the long-term detriment to fitness caused by the persistence of

deleterious LD, this is shown to slow the rate of change of mean fitness in the

short term, immediately after LD is generated.
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2. The model

We assume that the fitness wi for individual i is the linear combination of

their genotype scores; xij ∈ {0, 1, 2} for 0, 1 or 2 major alleles respectively

(where j is a locus identifier and all loci are biallelic), and the average effects

on fitness β̂j , plus an intercept β̂0, and a residual εi that captures variation in

reproductive success that cannot be attributed to the genotypes:

wi = β̂0 +

M∑
j=1

β̂jxij + εi. (1)

The hats on the average effects indicate that they are fitted least squares

regression coefficients, treating all individuals in the population as the ’data’.

There are M polymorphic loci in total. The breeding value for fitness, ĝi =

β̂0 +
M∑
j=1

β̂jxij , represents its heritable component, and is the main subject of

this analysis. The mean breeding value is written ḡ, and is equal to the mean

fitness, w̄ =
N∑
i

wi/N , where N is the number of individuals. This is because,

due to properties of least squares regression,
N∑
i=1

εi = 0. In a deterministic

system, i.e. where all the variables in Equation 1 are known, the change in

mean breeding value between parental and offspring generations can be written

using the Price Equation (Price, 1970; Robertson, 1966; Frank, 1998) as

∆ḡ =
vari[ĝi] + Ei[wi∆ĝi]

w̄
, (2)

where ĝi represents the breeding value for a given individual and the sub-

script i on the variance and expectation operators (vari[] and Ei[]) indicates

that these are taken with respect to the individuals within the population (i.e.

summing the expression in parentheses over i and dividing by N). In the ter-

minology of quantitative genetics, vari[ĝi] is the additive genetic variance in

fitness. The mean difference in breeding value between a given parent and

their offspring is represented by ∆ĝi, and can be influenced both by environ-

mental effects and by genetic differences between the parent and offspring that

are due to sexual recombination. De novo mutations, though also a cause of
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parent-offspring differences, are sufficiently rare to be unimportant, and are thus

excluded from our analysis for simplicity. Equation 2 partitions the causes of

breeding value evolution into two components: the first term represents the ac-

tion of natural selection, and the second term the transition between parents

and offspring (Frank, 2012). Extending to incorporate the stochastic effects of

the environment, we can write:

Ee[w̄∆ḡ] = Ee[vari[ĝi]] + Ee[Ei[wi∆ĝi]], (3)

where the newly added expectations are taken with respect to the random

environmental effects, represented by e. Here, random environmental factors

are considered to be any that affect the distribution of genetic (xij) or non-

genetic (εi) variables, or those that are affected by both e.g. the ’fitted’ average

effects β̂j . Genetic variables are considered random variables with respect to

the environment, as random environmental forces can affect the distribution of

genotypes in subsequent generations, e.g. through genetic drift. The subscript

e therefore refers to quite general random phenomena and is intended mainly to

differentiate from expectation, variance and covariance operations over i, which

describe statistical relationships between the individuals within a given popula-

tion. Equation 3 is a formulation similar to that of Grafen (Grafen, 2000), who

refer to the random environmental effects as ”states of nature”. In the following

section, the model will be rearranged so as to partition the causes of breeding

value evolution into separate statistical processes.

3. Results

Individual variance in fitness

First, we separately derive expressions for the two terms on the right hand

side of Equation 3 that permit their further analysis in terms of population

genetic parameters. For a given environmental state initially, the first term,

which is the between-individual variance in breeding values, can be expressed

in terms of LD coefficients and average effects using the variance sum law:
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vari[ĝi] =
1

N

N∑
i=1

ĝ2i − ḡ2

=
1

N

N∑
i=1

M∑
j=0

M∑
k=0

β̂j β̂kxijxik − 4

M∑
j=0

M∑
k=0

β̂j β̂kpjpk

=

M∑
j=0

M∑
k=0

β̂j β̂k(Ei[xijxik]− 4pjpk)

= 2

M∑
j=0

M∑
k=0

β̂j β̂kDjk.

(4)

Recall that each xij is the number of major alleles present in a diploid

individual, ranging from 0 to 2, so its expected value over i is 2pj where pj is

the allele frequency. Summation is performed from j = 0 to account for the

effect of the intercept term, β̂0, so xi0 = 2 and p0 = 1. The coefficient of LD

between loci j and k, Djk, is defined as standard, and Djj is used to denote the

genotype variance of allele j; pj(1− pj). The last line assumes that there is no

inbreeding in the population, i.e. that the maternal and paternal chromosomes

are uncorrelated. Therefore, where xijA and xijB are the genotypes on the

maternal and paternal chromosomes of individual i, and xij = xijA + xijB ,

independence of the chromosomes implies that

Ei[xijxik]− 4pjpk =Ei[(xijA + xijB)(xikA + xikB)]− 4pjpk

=Ei[xijAxikA] + Ei[xijBxikB ]

+ Ei[xijA]Ei[xikB ] + Ei[xikA]Ei[xijB ]− 4pjpk

=Ei[xijAxikA] + Ei[xijBxikB ]− 2pjpk

=2Djk.

(5)

This also holds in diploid asexuals, as under the additive fitness model each

organism can be counted as two combined independent haploid genomes. Then,

taking the expectation over random environmental effects, and assuming that

there are no gene-environment correlations (Appendix A),
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Ee[vari[ĝi]] =2

M∑
j=0

M∑
k=0

Ee[β̂j β̂kDjk]

=2

M∑
j=0

M∑
k=0

cove[β̂j , β̂kDjk]

+ 2

M∑
j=0

M∑
k=0

βjβkEe[Djk],

(6)

where βj ≡ Ee[β̂j ], which is the average effect of the major allele at locus j

that one would find in a population of infinite size, and expect in a randomly

chosen population. This is assumed to be equal for all generations, i.e. βj = β′j .

Appendix A shows that Ee[β̂kDjk] = βkEe[Djk] which is necessary to produce

the final term.

Change in average effects between generations

Turning to the second term on the right hand side of Equation 3, which

describes on average how offspring breeding values differ from those of their

parents; in an asexual population

Ei[wi∆ĝi] =
1

N

N∑
i=1

M∑
j=0

wi(β̂
′
j − β̂j)xij

=

M∑
j=0

M∑
k=0

β̂k(β̂′j − β̂j)Ei[xijxik],

(7)

as ∆ĝi =
M∑
j=0

(β̂′jx
′
ij − β̂jxij), and x′ij = xij as we have chosen to ignore de

novo mutations. Prime symbols here and throughout refer to variables in the

subsequent (i.e. offspring) generation, and x′ij is the mean genotype among the

offspring produced by individual i at locus j. Appendix B demonstrates that

Equation 7 generalises to sexual organisms under the additional assumptions of

fair meiosis and absence of selection acting on gametes. To go from the first to

the second line, wi can be replaced by ĝi, as residuals and predictor variables do
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not correlate (i.e. Ei[εixij ] = Ei[εi]Ei[xij ] = 0, so Ei[(ĝi + εi)xij ] = Ei[ĝixij ])

due to properties of linear regression. Then, averaging over the environmental

effects as in Equation 6,

Ee[Ei[wi∆ĝi]] =

M∑
j=0

M∑
k=0

Ee[β̂k(β̂′j − β̂j)Ei[xijxik]]

=

M∑
j=0

M∑
k=0

cove[β̂
′
j , β̂kEi[xijxik]]

−
M∑
j=0

M∑
k=0

cove[β̂j , β̂kEi[xijxik]],

(8)

as we assume that the expected effect of an allele is the same regardless of

the generation, implying Ee[β̂
′
j ]Ee[β̂jEi[xijxik]] = Ee[β̂j ]Ee[β̂jEi[xijxik]], so

Ee[β̂
′
j β̂kEi[xijxik]]− Ee[β̂j β̂kEi[xijxik]]

= cove[β̂
′
j , β̂kEi[xijxik]]− cove[β̂j , β̂kEi[xijxik]].

(9)

Assuming no gene-environment correlations, the covariance involving aver-

age effects in each generation, cove[β̂
′
j , β̂kEi[xijxik]], is zero (Appendix C). Then,

we find that

Ee[Ei[wi∆ĝi]] = −
M∑
j=0

M∑
k=0

cove[β̂j , β̂kEi[xijxik]], (10)

meaning that if the effects of finite population size on the estimation of the

average effects is non-negligible, the breeding value of offspring will on average

decrease relative to their parents. This is because, although errors in offspring

breeding values are expected to be distributed symmetrically around zero, par-

ents with high breeding value errors will have disproportionately many offspring.

Substituting Equations 6 and 10 into Equation 3 to give the expectation of

the mean breeding value change multiplied by mean fitness;
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Ee[w̄∆ḡ] = 2

M∑
j=0

M∑
k=0

βjβkEe[Djk]

+

M∑
j=0

M∑
k=0

cove[β̂j , β̂k(2Djk − Ei[xijxik])]

=2

M∑
j=0

M∑
k=0

βjβkEe[Djk]

− 4

M∑
j=0

M∑
k=0

cove[β̂j , β̂kpjpk].

= Ee[vari[gi]]− 4

M∑
j=0

M∑
k=0

cove[β̂j , β̂kpjpk],

(11)

where gi is the ’true’ breeding value for a given individual which, in contrast

with ĝi, is a function of the expected, not fitted, average effects.

Partitioning the stochastic and deterministic causes of breeding value evolution

The terms on the right hand side of Equation 11 can now be split into

separate components representing processes that are either affected or unaffected

by population size (i.e. deterministic or stochastic). The first term, Ee[vari[gi]],

is

2

M∑
j=0

M∑
k=0

βjβk
(
θjk − 2cove[pj , pk]

)
, (12)

where θjk is the LD coefficient between loci j and k obtained if the population

was infinitely sized. In statistical terminology this is the LD parameter that

Djk acts to estimate, and approaches as the population size increases towards

infinity. Specifically,
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θjk = lim
N→∞

Ee[Djk] = Ee[XjXk]/2− Ee[Xj ]Ee[Xk]/2

=Ee[Ei[xijxik]]/2− 2Ee[pj ]Ee[pk]

=Ee[Ei[xijxik]]/2− 2Ee[pjpk] + 2cove[pj , pk]

=Ee[Djk] + 2cove[pj , pk],

(13)

where Xj and Xk are random genotype variables for an arbitrary individual.

The equality in the first line is due to Djk being a consistent estimator of half

the covariance between the genotypes Xj and Xk, represented on the right hand

side. Under infinite population size the allele frequencies pj and pk will not co-

vary due to random effects; therefore what would be 2Ee[pjpk] in the expression

for the LD coefficient in a finite size population is equal to 2Ee[pj ]Ee[pk]. This

produces Expression 12, which separates the causes of evolutionary change into

two major components. The idea is made clearer by rewriting the first term on

the right hand side of Equation 11 as

Ee[vari[gi]] = vari[gi]
N→∞

− 4

M∑
j=0

M∑
k=0

βjβkcove[pj , pk], (14)

where vari[gi]
N→∞

is the variance in breeding values that would be expected if

the number of individuals was infinite - i.e. under deterministic forces alone:

vari[gi]
N→∞

= 2

M∑
j=0

M∑
k=0

βjβkθjk. (15)

Substituting Equation 14 for the first term in Equation 11;

Ee[w̄∆ḡ] =vari[gi]
N→∞

− 4

M∑
j=0

M∑
k=0

βjβkcove[pj , pk]− 4

M∑
j=0

M∑
k=0

cove[β̂j , β̂kpjpk].

(16)

We are primarily interested in the expected change in mean breeding value

for fitness, Ee[∆ḡ], rather than Ee[w̄∆ḡ]. This can be obtained by adding

vare[ḡ]− cove[ḡ, ḡ′] to both sides of Equation 16, as
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Ee[w̄∆ḡ] = Ee[ḡḡ
′]− Ee[ḡ2]

=

(
Ee[ḡ]Ee[ḡ

′] + cove[ḡ, ḡ
′]

)
−
(
Ee[ḡ]2 + vare[ḡ]

)
= Ee[ḡ]Ee[∆ḡ] + cove[ḡ, ḡ

′]− vare[ḡ],

(17)

recalling that ḡ = w̄, so Ee[ḡ]Ee[∆ḡ] = Ee[w̄∆ḡ] + vare[ḡ] − cove[ḡ, ḡ
′].

Because vare[ḡ] equals

4

M∑
j=0

M∑
k=0

Ee[β̂j β̂kpjpk]−4

M∑
j=0

M∑
k=0

βjβkEe[pj ]Ee[pk]

= 4

M∑
j=0

M∑
k=0

Ee[β̂j β̂kpjpk]− 4

M∑
j=0

M∑
k=0

βjβk

(
Ee[pjpk]− cove[pj , pk]

)

= 4

M∑
j=0

M∑
k=0

βjβkcove[pj , pk] + 4

M∑
j=0

M∑
k=0

cove[β̂j , β̂kpjpk]

(18)

(where the factors of 4 are due to each mean breeding value being twice the

linear combinations of allele frequencies and average effects), adding vare[ḡ] −

cove[ḡ, ḡ
′] to both sides of Equation 16 cancels the second two terms on the

right hand side, and transforms Ee[w̄∆ḡ] to Ee[ḡ]Ee[∆ḡ] on the left hand side,

leaving

Ee[ḡ]Ee[∆ḡ] = vari[gi]
N→∞

− cove[ḡ, ḡ′], (19)

which resembles Fisher’s Fundamental Theorem of Natural Selection (Fisher,

1930; Price, 1972; Edwards, 2014; Frank, 1997), with the inclusion of an addi-

tional term showing how positive autocovariance of the mean breeding value in

consecutive generations reduces its expected rate of increase.

Interaction of stochastic and deterministic effects through linkage disequilibrium

We now use the result above to analyse Hill-Robertson type effects on the

expected change in mean fitness. By making the simplifying assumption that
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the average effects are close to their expected values,

cove[ḡ, ḡ
′] ≈ 4

M∑
j=0

M∑
k=0

βjβkcove[pj , p
′
k], (20)

where the factor of 4 is due to each mean breeding value being twice the linear

combination of average effects and allele frequencies. The covariance between pj

and p′k can be understood by applying the law of total covariance. Let D∗jk be

the coefficients of LD and p∗j and p∗k be the allele frequencies in an initial state for

loci j and k, which are random variables produced by mutation or genetic drift.

Assume that the initial state, represented by the asterisk, is in the previous

generation, which is two generations prior to the offspring generation (denoted

by prime). The allele frequencies evolve in the order p∗j → pj → p′j , and the

coefficients of LD likewise. We assume that we are able to specify a probability

model for how the allele frequencies and linkage disequilibria are generated in

the initial state generation. Then, the law of total covariance implies:

cove[pj , p
′
k] = cove

[
Ee[pj |D∗jk], Ee[p

′
k|D∗jk]

]
+ Ee

[
cove[pj , p

′
k|D∗jk]

]
. (21)

The second term describes how genetic drift is affected by randomly pro-

duced LD. The covariance between pj and p′k due to genetic drift under the

Wright-Fisher model, for a given fluctuation in LD described by D∗jk, is

cove[pj , p
′
k|D∗jk] = cove[pj , pk|D∗jk] + cove[pj ,∆pk|D∗jk]

= cove[pj , pk|D∗jk] + cove

[
pj ,

M∑
l=0

β̂klDkl

ḡ

∣∣∣∣D∗jk]

= cove[pj , pk|D∗jk] + cove

[
pj ,

β̂jkDjk

ḡ

∣∣∣∣D∗jk]
≈ cove[pj , pk|D∗jk]

=
D∗jk
2N

,

(22)

the expectation of which is zero when j 6= k, as positive LD is assumed to be

equally likely to occur as negative LD, and Ee[p
∗
j (1 − p∗j )]/2N otherwise. The
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above assumes that Dkl is independent from pj when l 6= j, and the approxi-

mation in the fourth line is justified when the average effects are small due to

there being many loci influencing fitness.

The first term on the right hand side of Equation 21 describes how drift and

selection interact. The expectation of the allele frequency pj under selection is

Ee[p
∗
j +

M∑
l=0

βlD
∗
jl/ḡ

∗]. Conditioned on a randomly induced state of LD, D∗jk,

and assuming that the pairwise LD coefficients are independent from each other

within the generation and from ḡ∗ and p∗j (which involves some approximation),

the expectation is

Ee[pj |D∗jk] = I(j = k)p∗j + βk
D∗jk
Ee[ḡ∗]

+ C

≈ I(j = k)p∗j + I(j 6= k)

(
βk

D∗jk
Ee[ḡ∗]

)
+ C,

(23)

where C is a constant and the indicator function I(j = k) equals 1 if the

condition in parentheses is fulfilled or 0 otherwise. Henceforth C denotes any

constant and does not refer to a particular variable. Here, C is an expectation

that does not depend on the value of D∗jk (or any other variable), and it can thus

be ignored, as we later require its covariances with other variables, which must

be zero. The indicator function is used because p∗j is determined by D∗jj = p∗j (1−

p∗j ), so is necessary to retain as a random variable when j = k. It is assumed

not to depend on the LD coefficient when j 6= k and becomes incorporated

into the constant, as LD is equally likely to be positive as it is negative. The

approximation in the second line is justified because p∗j is expected to be much

larger than the other term. In a similar way, the conditional expectation of p′k

is
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Ee[p
′
k|D∗jk] = I(j = k)p∗k + βjD

∗
jk/Ee[ḡ

∗] + βj
Ee[Djk|D∗jk]

Ee[ḡ]
+ C

≈ I(j = k)p∗j + I(j 6= k)

(
βjD

∗
jk/Ee[ḡ

∗] + βj
Ee[Djk|D∗jk]

Ee[ḡ]

)
+ C,

(24)

where;

βj
Ee[Djk|D∗jk]

Ee[ḡ]
=

βj
Ee[ḡ]

(
D∗jk + (βj + βkI(j 6= k))

Ee[p
∗
AjAk

(1− p∗AjAk
)|D∗jk]

Ee[ḡ∗]

− βjEe[p∗j ]
D∗jk
Ee[ḡ∗]

− βkEe[p∗k]
D∗jk
Ee[ḡ∗]

− βjβk
D∗2jk

Ee[ḡ∗2]
+ C

)
,

(25)

and pAjAk
is the frequency of the haplotype with major alleles (’A’) at both

loci. If the number of loci under selection is large, average effects of alleles at

any one locus will be small. Terms containing products of average effects are

then very small relative to those featuring no such product, so this simplifies to

βj
Ee[Djk|D∗jk]

Ee[ḡ]
≈ βj
Ee[ḡ]

D∗jk. (26)

This states that the change in LD structure due to selection has negligible

consequences for the separate allele frequencies in the subsequent generation.

When recombination is present at rate rjk,

βj
Ee[Djk|D∗jk]

Ee[ḡ]
≈ βj
Ee[ḡ]

D∗jk(1− rjk). (27)

Taking the covariances of non-constants in Equations 23 and 24, the first

term in the Equation 21 is

I(j = k)vare[p
∗
j ] + I(j 6= k)βjβkvare[D

∗
jk]
Ee[ḡ

∗](1− rjk) + Ee[ḡ]

Ee[ḡ∗]2Ee[ḡ]
. (28)
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The second term of this describes the phenomena that are relevant to the

advantage of recombination. When the major alleles at loci j and k are both

beneficial and potentially in LD, variance in the level of LD causes the covari-

ance in their allele frequencies to be positive between the parental and offspring

generations, as variances cannot be negative, and the signs of βj and βk are

identical. The same is true when the major alleles are both deleterious. When

the alleles have opposite effects, their frequencies are expected to fluctuate in op-

posite directions. In essence, this is a short-term version of the Hill-Robertson

effect. When a deleterious allele hitchhikes alongside a beneficial allele, the

former proceeds to a higher than expected frequency and the latter to lower

than expected. The reverse is true when they are appear disproportionately on

separate chromosomes; the negative allele tends to be accompanied by another

deleterious allele so goes to lower than expected frequency, while the beneficial

allele frequency increases more than expected. As shown by the approximation

in Equation 26, this LD structure persists across the parental and offspring gen-

erations; inducing the negative covariance between the deleterious frequency in

one generation and the beneficial frequency in the other. An equivalent pro-

cess occurs when LD forms between beneficial alleles, though their frequencies

will positively rather than negatively covary. As alleles with opposite effects

on fitness have negative covariance in frequency, positive covariance is induced

between the mean fitness breeding values (due to differing signs on the effects

on fitness), and alleles with the same direction of effect, being positively co-

varying, also create positive mean breeding value covariances. This is shown

by substituting Equation 22 and Expression 28 into Equation 20 (via Equation

21):

cove[ḡ, ḡ
′] ≈4

M∑
j=0

β2
j

(
vare[p

∗
j ] +

Ee[D
∗
jj ]

2N

)

+ 4

M∑
j=0

M∑
k 6=j

β2
j β

2
kvare[D

∗
jk]
Ee[ḡ

∗](1− rjk) + Ee[ḡ]

Ee[ḡ∗]2Ee[ḡ]
.

(29)

As all of these terms are positive, the short-term consequence of Hill-Robertson
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type interference is to increase the autocovariance of mean breeding values be-

tween parent and offspring generations. As shown in Equation 19, breeding

value autocovariance induced through genetic drift lowers the efficacy of se-

lection, relative to expectation in an equivalent population of infinite size, or

one where there were no random environmental influences on fitness. Breeding

value autocovariance due to LD between loci can be controlled by increasing the

recombination rate, rjk, which is evident in Equation 29. It should be noted

that, in a realistic model, vare[D
∗
jk] is also affected by recombination. Using the

formula for the variance of a product of independent variables it can be repre-

sented as vare[D
•
jk]
(
(1− rjk)2 + vare[1− r̂jk]

)
where D•jk is the LD coefficient

that is randomly generated by mutation, drift, or both together, but before re-

combination produces the gametes entering the initial state (∗) generation, and

r̂jk is the realised recombination rate (i.e. observed fraction of recombinations

between loci j and k). The component of autocovariance due to the effects of

genetic drift at individual loci (first summation in Equation 29) is unaffected by

recombination. This appears large relative to the LD effects in the second term,

but it is important to consider that there are only M items to sum over, and

M(M − 1) in the second summation, accounting for all pairwise relationships

between loci. The relative importance of these effects depends on the popula-

tion size, as vare[D
∗
jk] is governed by fluctuations in LD caused by genetic drift

or mutation which may be negligible in very large populations, and the number

of loci, as when M becomes large, M(M − 1) becomes extremely large.

4. Discussion

An influential class of theories for explaining the existence of sexual repro-

duction is based on the isolation of beneficial alleles on separate genomes due to

populations being finite-sized (Muller, 1932; Hill and Robertson, 1966; Fisher,

1930; Felsenstein, 1974). Negative LD of this form reduces between-individual

variance in fitness, as it implies a paucity of individuals carrying large num-

bers of beneficial (or deleterious) mutations, which reduces the pace of selective

change in mean fitness via Fisher’s Fundamental Theorem of Natural Selection
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(Fisher, 1930). This is also a feature of the species interaction (Hamilton, 1980)

and negative epistasis (Barton, 1995) theories, though these propose how nega-

tive LD can be generated in populations of infinite size. Negative LD is likely to

accumulate in finite populations due to random mutation and genetic drift inter-

fering with selection. Hill-Robertson interference (Hill and Robertson, 1966) is

the tendency for genetic drift, though equally likely to generate positive or neg-

ative LD, to yield a preponderance of negative LD in the long term, as negative

LD persists for longer than positive LD under natural selection. This process

applies equally to LD generated through mutation, which is especially likely to

cause negative LD due to beneficial (Fisher, 1930) or deleterious (Muller, 1932)

mutations rarely accumulating together in the same individuals.

The work presented here suggests that, starting from a position of uncer-

tainty about whether it is positive or negative, LD generated through a stochas-

tic process such as genetic drift reduces short-term expected changes in mean

fitness. This addresses a separate question to the classic formulation of the

Hill-Robertson effect, which describes how negative LD accumulates in the long

term. We find that, in the short term, haplotype structures that are inherited

by a parental generation will be passed on mostly unaltered to the offspring

generation when there is no recombination, whether the LD is positive or nega-

tive (shown by the approximation in Equation 26). When LD is then randomly

positive or negative between alleles with given effects on fitness (with the ex-

pectation that it is neutral), this induces covariance between the parental and

offspring generations’ allele frequencies at different loci. For example, when an

initial generation randomly receives a set of haplotypes in which there is a large

amount of positive LD between two beneficial alleles, their frequencies will tend

in the same direction (upwards) across multiple generations (provided LD is not

rapidly broken down by recombination), and the reverse is true when the LD is

negative, creating positive intergenerational covariance in both cases. Equiva-

lently, when LD is positive between alleles with opposite effects, the deleterious

allele will do better than expected and the beneficial allele worse (and vice versa
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with negative LD). Again, these effects will largely persist across generations,

as the LD remains mostly unaltered unless recombination is present, so covari-

ance between generations again results, though in this case it is negative. Both

kinds of allele frequency covariance (and standard genetic drift that affects a

single locus) result in positive covariance in fitness between generations, which

would be referred to in the spatiotemporal statistics literature as autocovariance.

Equation 19 shows that positive autocovariance reduces the expected change in

mean fitness, i.e. it is detrimental to the short-term evolutionary prospects of

the population. The intuition behind this is that genetic drift both counteracts

the effects selection of selection on mean fitness, and causes positive autocovari-

ance in traits between generations. In terms of its effects on autocovariance,

randomly generated LD, when interfering with selection, is similar to genetic

drift occurring at a single locus, as shown in Equation 29. It can therefore be

seen as contributing to the total negative effect of genetic drift thereby harm-

ing the efficacy of selection, but with the added possibility of being cleared by

recombination.

The assumptions required for the foregoing analysis are that there are no

gene-environment correlations, no environmental correlations between parents

and offspring, and that all alleles confer their effects on fitness additively. The

analysis of short-term Hill-Robertson type effects also assumes that the aver-

age effects remain approximately constant. Further work could investigate the

sensitivity of the results to these assumptions. The biological phenomena af-

fecting autocovariance in mean fitness might also be explored, and these could

incorporate more complex stochastic processes such as species interactions. We

have not investigated the consequences of this work for the evolution of a sexu-

ally reproducing group of organisms alongside a competing asexual strain. This

would be necessary to establish whether any benefits to recombination due the

mechanism proposed can outweigh the two-fold cost of sex, and whether alleles

for recombination were thus able to invade an asexual population, or to resist

invasion themselves.
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Appendix

A: Average effects have zero covariance with genetic variables

We assume that the true underlying fitness function is of the form

wi = β0 +

M∑
j=1

βjxij + δi, (A1)

where the δi are environmental effects on fitness, which are independent and

identically distributed among the different individuals and in different genera-

tions, with an expected value of zero, analogous to the effects of genetic drift.

Using least squares regression theory, the vector of covariances between a scalar
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genetic variable, referred to here as G, and the vector of average effects β̂ (length

M) is

Ee[G(XTX)−1XTw]− Ee[G]β

= Ee[G(XTX)−1XT (Xβ + δ)]− Ee[G]β
(A2)

where X is the N×M matrix of minor-allele genotype scores (0, 1 or 2), w is

the vector of fitnesses (lengthN), β the vector of expected average effects (length

M) and δ the vector of environmental effects (length N). As (XTX)−1XTXβ =

β, this is

Ee[Gβ] + Ee[G(XTX)−1XT δ]− Ee[G]β, (A3)

where β is a constant that can be moved outside of expectations, so the first

and last terms cancel. When there are no correlations between environmental

and genetic variables (including with complicated products and functions of ge-

netic variables e.g. G(XTX)−1XT ), δ can be moved into a separate expectation

and Ee[δ] = 0 by definition of the model, so the second term is zero, and hence

genetic scalars such as Djk, Ei[xijxik] or pjpk do not covary with β̂l ∀{j, k, l}.

B: Application to meiotic organisms

We here show that, under quite general conditions, Ee[Ei[wi∆ĝi]] =
M∑
j

Ee[(β̂
′
j−

β̂j)Ei[wixij ]] regardless of whether the population in question is asexually or

meiotically reproducing, thus extending the results in the main text to a broad

range of organisms. To do so we assume that meiosis is fair, i.e. that the prob-

ability of being transmitted to a gamete is equal for all alleles, and that there

is no natural selection acting on gametes. These two assumptions are jointly

referred to as representativeness (Grafen, 2000), as they imply that successful

gametes will be statistically representative of the parental genome. First, note

that
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Ee[Ei[wi∆ĝi]] =

M∑
j

Ee[Ei[wi(β̂
′
jx
′
ij − β̂jxij)]], (B1)

where x′ij is equal to
wi∑
l

xijl/wi, the mean genotype among the successful

gametes of individual i at locus j, identified by l. In the asexual case, x′ij = xij

(as we have chosen to ignore de novo mutations) but this is not necessarily true

of meiotically reproducing organisms. In Equation B1, Ee[Ei[wi(β̂
′
jx
′
ij−β̂jxij)]]

is equal to Ee[Ei[(
wi∑
l

β̂′jxijl − β̂jxij)]], which is also a series of 1
2Nw̄ terms of

the form

2Ee[β̂
′
jxAjl]− Ee[β̂jxAj ]− Ee[β̂jxBj ], (B2)

where A is the father and B the mother of the gamete l

To find the desired result then, it is sufficient to show for any i and j that

Ee[wiβ̂
′
jx
′
ij ] = Ee[wiβ̂

′
jxij ], (B3)

equivalent to Ee[wiβ̂
′
j∆xij ] = 0. We now follow a similar procedure to

Grafen (Grafen, 2000), partitioning the environmental effects, e, into two types

depending on whether or not they affect random events at meiosis and fertilisa-

tion e.g. recombination, independent assortment of parental chromosomes and

competition among spermatozoa. Representing these as τ and all other random

events as ζ, Ee[wiβ̂
′
j∆xij ] can be rewritten Eζ [wiEτ [β̂′j∆xij |ζ]]. Note that wi

has been placed outside of the inner expectation as it is not affected by events

at meiosis or fertilisation.

Representativeness ensures that Eτ [x′ij |ζ] = xij |ζ, so Eτ [β̂′j∆xij |ζ] is equal

to covτ [β̂′j , x
′
ij |ζ]. Then, assuming that environmental effects in the parental

and offspring generations are independent, the events unrelated to meiosis or

fertilisation, ζ, are split into ζ1 and ζ2 representing the first and second genera-

tion (corresponding with non-primed and primed variables). Under reasonable
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assumptions, the order of expectations can be interchanged, and the genotypes

x′ij must be independent from the environmental effects in that generation, so

Eζ [wicovτ [β̂′j , x
′
ij |ζ]] = Eζ1 [wicovτ [Eζ2 [β̂′j |ζ1, τ ], x′ij |ζ1]]. (B4)

When there are no gene-environment correlations, Eζ2 [β̂′j |ζ1, τ ] = βj which

is a constant independent from x′ij , giving covτ [Eζ2 [β̂′j |ζ1, τ ], x′ij |ζ1] = 0 and

Ee[wiβ̂
′
j∆xij ] = 0, as desired.

C: Average effects in parental and offspring generations have zero covariance

Using a standard result from least-squares regression theory, the covariance

matrix between the vectors of average effects in parental and offspring genera-

tions, β̂ and β̂′ is

Ee[((X
TX)−1XTw)((X′TX′)−1X′Tw′)T ]− ββT

= Ee[((X
TX)−1XT (Xβ + δ))((X′TX′)−1X′T (X′β′ + δ′))T ]− ββT

= Ee[(X
TX)−1XT δ]βT + Ee[(X

′TX′)−1X′T δ′]βT

+ Ee[((X
TX)−1XT δ)((X′TX′)−1X′T δ′)T ],

(C1)

using the same variable definitions as in Appendix A. Prime indicators de-

note the equivalent random variable in the offspring generation. It is assumed

that the expected vectors of average effects, β and β′ are the same in each gen-

eration. In reality, this is likely to be a simplification, though reasonable over

the span of two generations. We now demonstrate that the three terms in the

third line are each equal to zero. Assuming no gene-environment correlations in

the parental generation, the first term is zero, as

Ee[(X
TX)−1XT δ] = Ee[(X

TX)−1XT ]Ee[δ], (C2)

and Ee[δ] = 0 by definition of the model. If there are no gene-environment

correlations in the offspring generation, the second term is also zero, leaving the
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final term,

Ee[(X
TX)−1XT δδ′TX′(X′TX′)−1], (C3)

where δδ′T is an N × N ′ matrix (where N ′ is the number of individuals

in the offspring generation) describing the environmental sample covariances

between individuals in the parental and offspring generations. Element {a, b}

of the M ×M matrix C3 is equal to

Ee

[ M∑
l=0

N∑
i=1

(XTX)−1al xilδi

M∑
m=0

N ′∑
j=1

(X′TX′)−1bmx
′
jmδ

′
j

]

=

M∑
l=0

N∑
i=1

M∑
m=0

N ′∑
j=1

Ee

[
(XTX)−1al xil(X

′TX′)−1bmx
′
jm

]
Ee[δiδ

′
j ].

(C4)

When there are no parent-offspring correlations in environment (or any en-

vironmental correlation structures between the two generations) Ee[δiδ
′
j ] = 0,

so each element {a, b} is zero, hence the third term on the right hand side of

Equation C1 is zero. This completes that proof that the covariance matrix

for the vectors β̂ and β̂′ is zero. It can then be verified, in a similar way,

that this is also true for β̂Ei[xisxit] and β̂′ (where Ei[xisxit] is a scalar ex-

pectation derived from genetic variables s and t and taken across individuals

i): the result that is required to produce Equation 10. Using Appendix A,

Ee[β̂Ei[xisxit]]β
T = Ee[Ei[xisxit]]ββ

T , so the covariance matrix is

Ee[Ei[xisxit]((X
TX)−1XTw)((X′TX′)−1X′Tw′)T ]− Ee[Ei[xijxik]]ββT

=

M∑
l=0

N∑
i=1

M∑
m=0

N ′∑
j=1

Ee

[
Ei[xisxit](X

TX)−1al xil(X
′TX′)−1bmx

′
jm

]
Ee[δiδ

′
j ]

= 0.

(C5)
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